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Happy New Year 2018

Wishing all of you an incredible new year to come! Hopefully, we can take
the good with the bad, serving as a stepping stone on our life's path as our
experiences turn into wisdom. May new resolutions serve as a lifestyle
change and carry nourishment in to your world. It's been a joy getting to
know all of you and to be a part of the events throughout the year! We
appreciate everyone of you and thank you for calling us home! Happy New
Year!

Referrals for the new year $100
Make some extra money! Move your friends into Quail Hollow and
you will receive $100 gift card.

BE READY FOR FREEZING WEATHER
Colder seasons require more than just a good snuggle. Your unit will need weather proofing like...slow drip
your faucets, opening up your cupboards allow warm air flow to the pipes, when you leave town always set
your thermostat at least to 68* and be sure to have a friend or neighbor watch your place while you're
gone.
Live in an apartment? Once temperatures drop below 30* it will be too cold to use your regular heating
source. You will want to click your gauge over to EM Heat. This ensures your home is always heated, but
remember to manually turn this off as it does not do so automatically.
Please call in work orders involving heat and water immediately during business hours so we may fix the
problem before nightfall when you need it most!
.

Maintenance Line 325-690-6698.

Celebrate!
JAN 14. DRESS UP YOUR PET
Post photos of your best bud on our
Quail Hollow Family Housing Facebook
page and LIKE US! Chance to win a
Starbucks gift card!
JAN 15. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
A Federal holiday celebrating the
birthday of the American clergyman,
activist and leader in the AfricanAmerican Civil Rights Movement.
JAN 26. CHOCOLATE CAKE ANYONE?
You've earned it, stop in our office and
enjoy a little slice of chocolate heaven.

